March 8, 8 pm, 2012
95 JC / Jazz Ensemble
Director – Kamau Kenyatta

1. Appointment in Ghana – Jackie McLean
2. Somethin’ Special – Sonny Clark
3. Tempo De Amor – Baden Powell
4. This Is New – Kurt Weill
5. Loving The Cannonfire – Ryan Brown
6. Butterfly – Herbie Hancock
7. Over The Hillside - Paul Buchanan & Robert Bell
8. Trance Dance – Kenn Cox
9. Sun, Moon Star – Andrew d’Almeida
10. Waters Of March - Tom Jobim
11. You Do Something To Me (medley) Cole Porter - Paul Weller
12. Sponge – Michael & Randy Brecker

Tiffany Guerrero, Avalon Roberts and Rana Tabrizi – voice
Ericks Morales - violin
Brandon Carl, Jason De Souza – trumpet
Anthony Teresi, Sam Eva - trombone
Ryan Hayes – flute, piccolo
Marcus Garrette - alto saxophone
Ian Adams – alto saxophone, flute and piccolo
Evan Adams, Dallas Cowher, Kyle Somers - tenor saxophone
Amanda Ku, Ray Au-Yeung - piano
Andrew d’Almeida, Daniel Mandrychenko, Romeo Palacios and Paul Rowley - guitar
Ryan Brown, Tim McNalley – bass
Benjie Genchel, Han Lin, and Ben Stillerman – drums
David Castañeda – percussion
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